THE BUTLER DID IT - 1985

BAINBRIDGE PERFORMING ARTS PRESENTS

THE BUTLER DID IT

OCTOBER 4, 5, 10, 11, 12, 17, 18, 19  8 PM
AT BRAS STOREFRONT THEATRE 8428369
SPONSORED IN PART BY BAINBRIDGE MERCHANTS' ASSOCIATION

1985
THE BUTLER DID IT - 1985

James Houston, Deane Nelson, Bill Campbell, Robert Zinn, Kate Cashin, M. H. Swenson

Anne Fleming

James Houston
CAST: Bill Campbell, Kate Cashin, Anne Fleming, Jan Harris, Jim Houston, Louise Jones, Deane Nelson, George Spelvin, Georgiana Spelvinski, M. H. Swenson, Bruce Weigel, David Zinn

Directed by Susie Glass Burdick
Production Manager: Molly Nelson
Assistant Director: Mary Anne Seibert-Hamm
Set Design: Rick Stafford
Stage Manager: Karen Toler
Costumes: Faith Gallaher, Suzanne James, Louise Mills
Lighting: Andrew Nelson